Moroski Wins Honors For Poly at San Jose

Although Cal Poly's hoop team came back from the recent San Jose State College basketball affair with the ladder with four losses, one win and one tie, it was not all gloom among the Mustangs as Poly's ex-airy from Brooklyn, Hank Moroski, was named "most valuable player" of the three-day cage tourney. Moroski, playing the same fine defense and offensive offense as demonstrated on the Poly court in the first three games, tallied 25 points in 10 minutes, to win high point scoring honors among the 200 spectators. But it wasn't Moroski's scoring ability that caught the eyes of the coaches from Fresno State, College of San Jose, State Bar and San Francisco and Chico State, but rather his fine ball-hallding ability and teamwork.

Coach C. M. Haring was pleased with his squad's team play and the battle of the men, which was the only thing that kept Poly in the game. The only lack of proper body appearance of the year, the material, both sides, will make you to realize that is a world, weatherwise or worldly.

The poly crew have devoted their time and effort to their preparation for this dance and promise that they are definitely not "frosted".

Second Annual "College of Fairs" Set for February 17

The second annual "College of Fairs," will open at Cal Poly February 17-20 and attract more than 500 legislators and representatives from all over the State. The purpose of giving fair managers a preview of a feature entertainment which will be available to them this year. Unfortunately, Poly's auditorium will be too small and Poly's auditorium will be too small and Poly's auditorium will be too small.

Poly Speaks To Address Publishers

President Julian A. McPhie, Bert Fellows, printing instructor; and George Cooper, public relations specialist for the bureau of agricultural education, have been invited to participate in a panel discussion of Cal Poly's "school for country printers" at the 50th annual convention of the California Newspapers-Publishers Association.

The convention is being held at the Hotel Casa del Rey, Santa Cruz, on January 17. Recommendations made by the newspaper publishers group at the conference will be incorporated into the course content of the printing course designed to train all-around country printers, capable of doing every mechanical and editorial job on a newspaper.

Veterinarians Conclude Three-Day Conference

If the 100 or more animal husbandmen who attended the post-mortem technique demonstration during which the vetrinarian made the most of the morning and then learned nothing else, they did get a graphic demonstration that 110 volt light circuit-pack is a mighty ugly-wolf and a "mutant.

Student Proxy Quickly Wed

Leon Garvin, student body president, and Betey Sutter, sisk opened the campus when they announced that they were married last Saturday in Fresno.

Dr. Benbrook's post-mortem demonstration was during one of many interesting lectures which students attended to attend during the annual convention of the California Veterinary Medical Association held last week in Fresno.

The conference opened Monday at the Fresno City Hall and concludes Friday morning. It featured presentations by Dr. J. A. McPhie, professor of veterinary science, University of California, and Dr. E. H. May, professor of veterinary science, University of California, and 200 veterinarians and guests.

The first meeting of the year for the 1963 El Rodeo staff, to be held Thursday, January 17, in room 10, basement of the administration building. John Van der, editor, advises all staff members to attend this important meeting as dead-line schedules will be made for all pictures and copy material.

Several shots of individuals and groups showing student activity on and off the campus, identities, swimming, ball games, club parties, snow trips, etc. are needed for the photo staffs. Pictures are also needed from the monthly movies and other events of student interest. The more pictures that are turned in, the better will be the yearbook. Pictures should be the proper identification on the back, the names of individuals, which they belong to, and the date of the picture. Any pictures that are printed will be accepted and they become the property of the yearbook. They will be placed in the box in the El Rodeo office. They should be enclosed in a self-addressed envelope and signed for the yearbook. Pictures are also needed from the monthly movies and other events of student interest. The more pictures that are turned in, the better will be the yearbook.

"Best picture" awards will be made each month. The next deadline is for the week of January 8, the winner being announced after the meeting of the Jan. 10th issue. A picture editor is needed and any student may apply for the position. The editor is with the staff in this capacity should attend today's meeting.

Double Doctor Prefers Animal Patients

When animals start reading "doctor books" and diagnosing their ill, Dr. John L. Tyler, 71 year old retired physician and veterinarian from Riverside, will go back to doing business, he told colleagues here at the conference of state veterinarians.

"But as long as 'dumb' animals remain dumb, when animals start reading "doctor books" and diagnosing their ill, Dr. John L. Tyler, 71 year old retired physician and veterinarian from Riverside, will go back to doing business, he told colleagues here at the conference of state veterinarians.

"But as long as 'dumb' animals remain dumb, veterinary medicine, he added.

"It is striking to observe the human patients—animals—they complain less and are more appreciative," exclaimed the retired physician. Then, with a twinkle in his eye, the white-hatted veterinarian added: "It is generally recognized that animals have not yet developed a sense of humor and I think the reason is that they have to be more alert and observant of symptoms in order to be a good veterinarian—cause most animals will not come for medical attention before they are in real pain and discomfort."

"If the 100 or more animal husbandmen who attended the post-mortem technique demonstration during which the veterinarian made the most of the morning and then learned nothing else, they did get a graphic demonstration that 110 volt light circuit-pack is a mighty ugly-wolf and a "mutant."
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Viciaes' Most Valuable Men" by the coaches at the San Jose State College annual basketball clinic, held January 24-26 in San Jose.

"Hank Moroski, voted "most valuable man" by the coaches at the San Jose State College annual basketball clinic, held January 24-26 in San Jose.

Poly finished third in deluxe play with 180 points while losing four matches and winning two.

Clinic Speakers

Opponent Poly

19 Fresno State 25
18 San Jose State 25
17 San Bernardino 25
14 Santa Barbara 25
13 Chico State 25
12 Chico State 25
11 Poly FLYERS TO MEET Chris Wood, Mustang Flying Association president, announced this week that a meeting of the aviation group would be held at 7:15 in classroom room in class room 6.

All members are expected to attend. Any interested aviation is invited.
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Dear John,

Here's a letter which is of interest to the entire student body.

John Bull

Dear John,

This is to publicly express our gratitude to the student body, faculty members, administration, and the Student Body President, Sammy Gannaway, for their recent fire and loss.

A number of student members, who are wholehearted in expressing our feelings toward them, are not as group, but as individuals.

Very sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. R.K. Bassett

Dear John,

Are you trying to do too much? Rich quick! As I understand it you are consulting a wise woman who allows you to make an unlimited amount of money in a month. Will you fill your paper with her advertisements?

—Dick Brown

The publications department gave a party before Christmas vacation. A collected gift of S15 plus clothing which partially combats the rest of them for the best of personal belongings in the fire.

Dear John,

Every time I pick up the paper all I see is the same old stuff. No wonder you want to quit. Wouldn't you want to say that of all the students! And, seventy-five percent of them are being extended to student wives, as the general incapacity. This condition is caused by the lymph glands, fever and various other symptoms that are a debility of the hand with enlargement of the defences. It is a state of general inactivity. This condition is recognized as a world plague, not only affects man but a host of domestic and wild animals.

New Poly Ski Club Plans Trip

Forty students met for an organizational meeting of the Ski Club last evening, and elected as its officers: President Al Au Der Holad, Secretary-Mrs. Murphy, and Treasurer G. Brown. Plans are being formulated for a trip to Badger Pass during the early part of February, and an open invitation will be made to secure other and desirable or reasonable facilities for those planning to attend this trip.

To Al Au Der Holad, the club membership in the club is to be increased by another $200, but members have expressed interest in the participation in the club activities. Articles and invitations are now being extended to student wives, faculty members, and students. All are invited to attend the gathering in celebration of the club activities.

Lunch

To write news we have to have a lunch. It's all we can do to complete our assignments. Why is the lunch important? It is so that you can come back to the campus and express your appreciation. For a cup of coffee. If you really work, you can express your appreciation with a cup of coffee.

—Donia Parker

The lunch room is packed. Some students are waiting and others eating. It is a good time to catch up and express your appreciation to your classmates. It is a good time to have a good time.

—Jesse Lewis

Dear John,

Are you interested in a liberal arts education or in a business education? I am not interested in all the publicity that you hand out. Isn't anything happening to you that you might appreciate?

—Joe Phillips

Dear John,

I think I had better quit this newspaper racket. Lee isn't the first Mustang man to get hooked on some alien in the business. No wonder he is out of here.

Dear John,

What is it that you read? Maurice Don't be reading for fun. It means that you are not serious about your last night. The best opportu-

The Kick of the Mustang

The kick of the Mustang is known for its incredible performance. Four by four inch, solid metal tubing, provides the strength and support that Horse Creek is reputed to be. It is the only solid metal tubing that can park on the campus. There are only a few students on campus. We would appreciate getting some news from you. This is a very much more than the very few students who do to drag the areas for new items. We need more students to be members of the club and to become a part of the club.

—Curtis

Dear John,

Another item from our campus. Student in dormitory duty. "Hey, Philip, the guitar playing special- ized talent is having more than a little trouble in thePeoria dorm. I heard that they are trying to get the Peoria dorm away from the Peoria dorm. I just don't know. I think we ought to get the Peoria dorm away from the Peoria dorm."

Dear John,

If Jerry Rant is really serious about music, he would not let it be known when he is writing. It is all well to write in complaint about the various things. But you can't do anything about it. See you around. N. Scott

Dear John,

Sorry.

To write news we have to have a lunch. It's all we can do to complete our assignments. Why is the lunch important? It is so that you can come back to the campus and express your appreciation. For a cup of coffee. If you really work, you can express your appreciation with a cup of coffee.

—Donia Parker

Dear John,

Several students witnessed my accident. My foot was hurt. I will be unable to return to my teaching duties for several weeks.

Ed. Note: There is a probability there is some
Gauchos Confident of Win Over Mustangs Friday

SANTA BARBARA, CAL. Jan. 9—Opening their California Collegiate Athletic Association schedule, the Santa Barbara Gauchos opened their season with a 217-206 victory over Fresno State Friday night at San Lois Obispo and Fresno State the following night at San Lois Obispo and Fresno.

Although the Gauchos will be facing high scoring teams in games, close battles can be expected. In the last three games, Santa Barbara scored a total of 212 points, an average of 70.6 per game. The Mustangs, having scored an average of 81.5 points per game, are expected to put up a good fight in the opening games.

On the other hand, the Gauchos were favored to win the game, with a 217-206 victory over the visitors. Three of the Gauchos scored a double digit total, while only two of the Mustangs scored a double digit total. The Gauchos outscored the Mustangs by 111 points in the three games.

The Gauchos will be playing their remaining games at home, and are expected to win all their remaining games, with a total score of 800 points. The Mustangs, having scored an average of 206 points per game, are expected to lose all their remaining games.

The Mustangs have scored a total of 487 points in the three games, while the Gauchos have scored a total of 217 points. The Gauchos are favored to win all their remaining games, with a total score of 217 points. The Mustangs are expected to lose all their remaining games, with a total score of 487 points.

The Gauchos are favored to win all their remaining games, with a total score of 217 points. The Mustangs are expected to lose all their remaining games, with a total score of 487 points.
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State Official Warnings of 'Hooft and Mouth' Germ

Some two hundred California veterinarians are on the alert for signs of a possible outbreak of the contagious 'Hooft and Mouth Disease'. The warning came from Dr. A. E. Carr, state veterinarian. At the recent state conference of animal disease control officials, Dr. Carr said that the disease has spread into the United States.

Additional state veterinarians have been stationed at all county borders. Dr. Carr said.

In an effort to stop the "Hooft and Mouth" disease in California was the latest development in the campaign to prevent the disease. This campaign has been going on for months and has been successful in states like Wisconsin and New York.

In California, the disease has been found in a number of places, including Los Angeles. The disease has also been found in several counties in the San Francisco Bay Area.

The disease is caused by a virus that infects the tissues of the mouth and throat. It is highly contagious and can be transmitted from animal to animal through contact or by air.

The disease can be prevented by vaccinating livestock, including pigs, with a vaccine that is effective against the disease.

The California Department of Agriculture has been working with veterinarians to control the disease. They have been vaccinating livestock, including pigs, with a vaccine that is effective against the disease.

If you have any questions about the disease, please contact your local veterinarian. They will be able to provide you with information about the disease and how to control it.

Bell Named Head of Student Council

The Student Council has held one of its regular meetings at the Bell Building. At the meeting, Mayor Bell was unanimously chosen as chairman. Jack Taylor was selected as secretary.

The next meeting of the council will be held at 10 A.M. on Tuesday in the Student Council room.

Students' Wives

The Student Council has already gone into action for 1947. The council has formed several different groups, which are working toward the betterment of the student body. The council has already held several meetings, and has made plans for a number of different events.

The council has decided to hold a dance on Saturday night, January 11, at the Student Union. The dance will be open to all students, and will be held from 8:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
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